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SUMMARY 
This thesis presents the resu lts of an investigation 
wherein the chang e of the normal f orce coeffi cient with 
Reynolds Number was obtained statically for a l5.5-centi-
met er hemispherical cup under the following conditions: 
(1) Single cup with no interference 
(2) Sing le cup with three-cup interference 
(3) Four cups 
The coefficients found in this research vary with 
Reynolds Number and are high as compared with those of 
Eiffel. 
Th e effect of in t erference up on a sing l e cup is to 
increase the drag and norma l f orce coefficients. 
The curve resulting from the summation of the coeffi-
cients for four cups agrees with the static torque curve 
of a Robinson type cup anemometer. 
All tests were carried on in the University of Detroit 
at mospheric wind tunnel during Hay 1933. 
*Thesis submitted ill partial fulfill ment of the require-
ments for the degree of Eachelor of Science in Aeronauti-
cal Engineering in the Depart ment of Aeronauti cal Engineer-
ing in the College of Eng inoeri~g of the University of 
Dctruit. June 1933. 
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TABLE OF SYM:BOLS ': ' 
v = true air speed in ft./sec. 
D = measured drag in lb. 
p = mass density of air = 0.00237 ft. ·lb./sec. 









* ON = 
*011 
diameter of cup in feet 
p roj ect.ed area of cup 
~ P V2 = dynamic pressur e 
D 
q3 
= absolute coefficient · 
Vd 
v == Rey no lds Numb er 
weibht of eu .ft. of alcohol 
hei ght in in che s of alcoh ol 
no r~al f orce coeff ic :ent 




Q,u i te a few tests haye b e en run on the cup-t ype ane-
momete r. Slippage, sensitivi ty of the inst rumen t in eusty 
air and tb e wind fo rc c on variously s ~ ap ed cup s ha vo all 
be e n investigateo_. SOLletL a s, tests we re no t conduct ed 
under the best o f co nd ition s. For instance, t h e hemispher-
ical cup drag coeffic i ents obtain ed. by E i i fel in his cir-
cuit~o~~mber ·. type w~n d .. tunn~~ are p OBs~b~~ ~ .subject to :larg e 
experimental er ro r due to the tur bule~ ce of the air stream. 
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This present investigation was undert a ken: first, to 
determine the characteristic drag c oefficients for two 
positions of , the cup (concave side ~nd convex sido normal 
to wind); second, to observe t h e i;].ter f crcnce effects of 
threo cups upon the single remain i:cl(£ cup of a four-cup 
'Robinson type anemometer; third, t o check the character~s­
tic static torque curve of a Robi as on cup ane mo meter with 
a mrve of the summation of theoretical c oefficients for 
four cups based on single-cup data O ~JtaLl c d fro m sing lo· 
cip with interferenco ~ests. 
The testi~g of a hemispheric a l cup s h ows that there 
is a variation in drag coefficient as well as normal f orce 
on the cup for every position wit h respect to the win d as 
the cup is rotated through 360°, It is on this variation 
tha t the operation of the Robinson cup a nemometer is b a sed. 
APPARATUS 
The apparatus us ed in this exp er imen t fa r the mea sure-
ment of nor mal force on hemispherica.l cup s was as follows: 
1. A special Robinson cup type anemometer as shown 
in figures 1-6. This four-cup anemometer was essentia lly 
made up of a tube called the housing which cont a ined a 
hollow spindle, two ball b earings, a ste el torque shaft, 
a n d two base plates with an angular change wheel located 
between the plates. (Seo figs. 5 and 6 for detail views.) 
The spindle was mount e d on two ball-boaring units 
which allowed it to rotate freoly. Tho solid torquo 
shaft, surrounded by the hollow spindle a n d housing, was 
held in place by two adjusting seat screws havin g co n ed 
seats t o take the pointed ends of th e torque shaft. Th us 
the torque sha f t was p ermitted to swi n g fr e e of both hous-
ing a n d s p indle (fi g . 7). 
Into the head of the spindle were t h readed three steel 
cup rods. These rods were in a h orizontal p lane 90 0 apart. 
T~le enclosed head of the torque a i-1aft held the fourth cup 
rod and a hole through tne spindle allowed this cup r od 
about 15 0 fr e e swing. Th e shaft, spindle, and h ousing 
were mounted vertically on the two horizo n tal base plates. 
The ba s e p lat e s were sep arated by fo u r brass spacers 
to a llow the a ngular ch ang o whe e l and lever arm sufficient 
cl earance. 
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The angular change wheel was rigidly fastened to the 
to r .q?-e s}laft and p inned by a r e roova b1 e pin to the 1 ever 
arm which in turn was joined to t h e drag wire. By this 
~eth6d t~~ drag forces were trans mitted to the drag wire. 
Holes dri-lled in the angular change ilheel at a constant 
r ·adius at 15 0 interva ls mao.e it unnecessary to unfasten 
the drag wire from the apparatus t ~.lroughout the tests. 
The cup position could be ch anE; e d simply by pinning the 
arm to the desired station or ho~e in tho anGular change 
wheel. So that the cup rods should remain at 90 0 at all 
times, a simil a r pin and hole arrang ement was made on the 
dial of the spindle plate and housing. 
By wedging the movable cup rod to the spindle, the 
torque shaft could be made to take the resultant drag of 
the four cups. 
2 . The University of Detroit atmospheric wind tunnel 
has a closed test section of 10 by 7 feet and possible air 
speeds to 110 miles per hour. Th e a ir is forced through 
the tunnel by a 14- f oot, 4-b1ade propel ler on a 200 horse-
power direct current motor. Because of the need of speed 
variation, the Ward Leonard System of control was incor-
porated i n t~e tunnel construction. 
The drag ba lan ce (fig. 8) of the tunnel on which all 
the normal forces were measured, was a simFle semiautomat-
ic beam balance with a running ~ e ig~t. This running weight 
was moved in and out a long t h e b ean ~y a reversible elec-
tric motor and worm a r ran g ement. Th e balance was automat-
ically kept in equilibrium by two contact points at the 
end of the beam. 
3 . A pitot-static tube within the test section of 
t he tunnel in conjunction with a miCrohlanometer (fig. 9) 
was used as an air-speed indicator. 
PROCEDURE 
The a pparatus was set up in the tunn el as S:l OWll in 
figure 1. The f irst g roup of r un s was made for the pur-
p ose of me a suring , in 24 positic n s, t h e normal force on 
one cup at veloc i ties of 10, 1 5 , 20, a nd 40 m. p .h. air 
s p eeds. 
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Tha cup fastened to the head of the torque shaft was 
set in number 1 posifion, 1. e., the "concave ,side 'of the 
cup perpendicular toward the relative wind .. ; A ·zer~ read-
ing was made to find ' the ini tial static Ibad on the drag 
balance. Then a velocity of 10 miles per hour, equivalent 
to 0.06075 inch of alcohol, was set up in ' the ' tunnel. 
Readings were taken wi~h the cup set at 15 0 i~tervals 
through a range of 360 , 
Similar runs were made for velocities of 15, 20, and 
40 miles per hour and for each ' test a new zero reading .was 
a bta ined. 
The sec ond grnup of runs was taken wi th the app'ara tus 
set up as shown in figures 2-4. The normal force on a 
. , . 
single cup with three-cup interference was measured in the 
s a~e manner as the first group. However, care was t aken 
to have the cup rods in a horizontal plane 90 0 apart. 
The final group of, runs was mao,e with the torque 
shaft taking the resultant torque of four cups. ' The appa-
ratus was arranged for this by removing the spindle pin 
and wedging the movable cup rod fast to the spindle. Thus 
the torque of the thre'e cups , was transmitted to the mova-
ble cup rod where it was taken by the torque shaft. Read-
ings were taken through a range . of 180 0 for velocities of 
10 a nd 20 mil e s per hour . 
RESULTS AND SAMPLE CALCULATIONS 
The data. as recorded in the laboratory, had to be 
corrected for tare drag and for resistance · of the exposed 
wires and reduced to a coefficient form wherein 
= normal force in pounds i p V2 S 
Table I contains calCUlated data wherein 
namic pressure, was obta~ned from q = ~ P V2 • 
of alcohol in inches (h) was obtained from 
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Table II. containing wire and plate 'da'ta, Was calcu-
lated after the discovery was made that the stirrup, to 
whi~h ~he drag wire wa~ ~ttaci~ed" had slipped off the 
knife-edge of the bell cran~ and t h ereby g ave false read-
ings"'fo'!' the observed wire and plate drag. The determina-
, dV 
,t ion, of R.N. of the wires was: R.N. = -V-. The CD was 
obtaine d from a chart of CD against R. J . 
d = diameter of wire in feet 
where = t!~ X l~ dt 12 12 1 = effective ,length in feet 
The drag of the plate was obtained: 
1 ' 
D = Cn2 p Va S 
where CD was assumed to be 0.20. 
Table III contains computed data for the rod obtained 
in similar manner as the data on wire in table II. After 
obtaining CD, the drag was computed for the condition of 
the rod perpendicular to the wind. The change due to the 
angularity of the rod will be found in table IV (refer-
ence 1). 
Tables V-XII contain the observed data and calculated 
data from which the absolute norma l force coefficients 
were obtained. A sample calculation for position number 1 
or 0 0 pos i t ion f or a 20 m.p.h. air speed follows: 
From table VI I: 
Gross reading 
Zero . . . 
- Drag due to wires and plate 
- Drag due to rod • . . 
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. , To put this force on the cup, th e following ratio 
wi3:s 'us ed. 
Fo rc e on "balance 
------------ ---force on cup 
__ l~~ e r _§.!:.~_~.f_£.~ __ 
lever arw of balance 
~orce on cup = 0.1805 force on ba1ailce 
1 3 .75 
----2.48 
Normal force on cup = 0.1805 x 1.744 = 0. 3130 
7 
'The norm~l force coefficients were c a lculated from 




C - 0.3130 = 1 485 
, N - O~603 X 0.205 • 
In tables XIII and XIV will be f ound ~he simultane-
ous force 'of four cups. In these tables tlle rod drag is 
neglected due to the fact that the f orces on the four rods 
neutralize each othe r. 
Table ' XIV-A shows co mparativ e f our-cup data built up 
from observed sing le-cup data. 
A summa ry of the c oef f icients will be found in table 
XV. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The resu lts of tables V-XIV a re found plotted in fig-
ure 10 and show the compute d normal force coe fficient vs. 
c up po sit ion. I t is rea d i 1 Y see n t ha t the cu rv e s for the 
single-cup tests follow each other closely as do the curves 
for the tests with thr ee-cup interference. It is also no-
ticeable that the max i mum valu e s for the three-cup inter-
fer~nce tests occu r 150 ah ead of test s 0 11. the singl e cup. 
This indicates that the max imum sta.tic torque value of an 
anemometer is reach ed when the open cups a r e 30 0 and 120° 
to the r el at iv e wind . Th i s fa ct is bo rne out in the plot 
of tests whoroin the four cups acted simultaneously. 
The minimum poin ts f or 1)oth sets of test s occur at 
105° and 240°, although the cu r v es are s h own a s go i ng 
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through ' the same p o irit at 90 0 • This is due to the effect 
of s h iel d ing of the cup by the mast or housing. The 
p oints are more widely spread a t 240 0 , but the slope of 
the curves seems to indicate t h at the minimum occurs here. 
T~e graph of figure 11 shows t h e v a riation of normal 
fo rce coefficient vs. cup position f or a singl e cup for 
v a rious speedi. Of special int e r e st in ~his g raph are the 
0° cup p ositions where the concav e side o f the c up was 
p?rp endl.cular to the relative wind. and the 180 0 cup posi-
tions where the convex side was presented. 
The results of table s V-XIV a re s h own in a nother man-
ne r in fi gures 1 2-1 5 whe rein the no r mal force coefficients 
were plo tted as pola r diag rams f o r e a ch velocity for the 
s inGle cup an d ~ith th ree-cup interference. The se polar 
diagrams sho w g rap hical ly just h ow t he coeffici ents of the 
cup vary as the cup is revolved thr o '\.l~h 360 0 • 
The outstanding obs ervation is that t he coe ff icients 
for the three- c11p i:.lte r f erence r u ns a re ( at corresponding 
p ositions) nearl~ a ll of g reat e r va lues than those for the . 
single' cup. This, pe r haps , indicate s that when t he re is a 
turbulen t flow, coeff icients of r e sistance may be expe cted 
to be of b roat e r magnitude . 
To further illustrate the e ff ect o f v a riation of nor-
ma l f orce co e f ficient s , figure 1 6 shous p olar diagrams for 
a sing l e cup at various sp6e ds. This g raph shows excel-
lent similar ity o f the curves. 
The p olar d i ag r am s o f f i gure 17 are f or a single cup 
,':'1 th three-cup interference. This g raph e s sentially shows 
the v ariati on o f the norma l for c e coe ffici ent due to change 
~n v el ocit y . A s trik ing fa ct is th e· high va lu e of normal 
f orce coefficient at 10 mil e s pe r hour. 
The results of table XIV-A are shown i n f i gure 18 . 
This show s the agreemen t . between ' th e a ctual ~ormal force 
coefficient and the so-called IIt heo re t ical normal force 
coefficient,lI co mputed by a dd.ing t.h e· coefficients a t sta-
tions 90 ° a part on a s ingle cup. Th is ch ecks very well 
with the me asure d st~ti c for ce of the four cups as the 
curv e s ar e p r a ct ically id ent ica l. 
A summa ry of tho results of table XV is found in fig-
ure 1 9 , wherein tho no r ma l fo rce c oeff icients of the con-
cave and convex sides a re plo t te d aga inst Reynolds Number 
for the single cup a nd with three-cup inter fe rence. 
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The convex-side coefficients decrease with increase 
of Reynolds Number. Th e effect of three-cup interference 
increases the normal force coefficients. 
The concave-side coefficient for the single-cup value 
at 10 miles per hour of 1.620 increasing to 1.756 at 15 
miles per hour and then dropping to 1.575 at 20 milos per 
hour and to 1.565 at 40 miles per hour . A plot of these 
coe fficients shows s mall variance in value. 
There is reason to believe that with g reater increase 
in Reynolds Number, these curves may asymptotically ap-
proach a constant value (reference 1) . However, there is 
no theory to support this conclUsion of asymptotic approach. 
Eiffel found values of 0.33 for the convex side and 
1.33 f or the concave side. The results of this investiga-
tion indicate that these values are low. Had tests been 
made at higher velocities, a better curve of drag coeffi-
cient vs. Reynolds Numbe r would have resulted, and a more 
definite conclusion reached. 
CONCLUSIONS 
With the completion of this research, several facts 
stand out. 
The coefficients f ound in this research vary with 
Reynolds Number and are high compared with those of Elffel. 
The effect of interference upon 8. single cup is to in-
crease the drag and a ormal f orce coefficients. 
The curve resulting from the summation of coefficients 
for f our cups a g reed with the static torque curve of a Rob-
inson type cup anemometer . 
It is recommended that furt h er static torque tests be 
carri ed out on this subject usi nG a definite series of cup 
sizes with varying cup -rod lengths end fo r a larg er veloci-
ty rang e. FUrther study might be made on the dynamic torque 
characteristic of an anemometer. 
Thanks a re extended at th is time to George J. Higgins, 
Associate Professor of Aeronautics for his constructive 
suggestions; to Theodore O'lQeil for his financial consid-
er~tion on the machine work done on the model, and to 
Edward Du Bois for h is many helpful laboratory suggestions. 
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TABLE I 
Calculated Dat a 
- j---------y- - -_. 
V h V fp s V f s 2 I q (1 D• ) I h 
_m_p_-+-____ +-__ p_+ _______ i-i_i~ches alcohol) 
10 14.66 215 0.256 I 0.06075 
15 22 . 06 507 0.603 
20 29 . 33 859 
40 58 .7 3434 4 .0 90 
TABLE II 








. ______ . ___________ .--- ---- r---------
10 215 2 . 33 
15 323 2 . 51 
20 430 2. 63 
40 860 2 .93 
Wi r es Plate 
--- ---,-.------. =¥.;f---- - - ---
CD I drag CD drag 
1.18 r:-Z;;~- 0 . 2 . 0.0072 
1.12 .0069 . 2 I .0169 
.0109 . 2 .0287 
I . 0394 . 2 . 1150 
Wire used was 0.028 diameter . I _____________ .____ .--L-_____ --l ___ ._...l-.. ___ _ 
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TABLE III 
Rod Da ta 
- ! ----------r---
Vmph R.N. I log,O R. !I . + CD I - ---
10 1928 I 3.283 I 0.85 
15 2880 I 3.459 . 8 5 
20 3840 3.584 .88 
40 7680 3.885 .95 
Rod used was 0.250 inch diameter. 
TABLE IV 
Angul a r Drag of Rod 
Angle with 
relative wind 
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TABLE V 
Force of Single Hamisp~er ical Cup 
---------- ---- - --- - -- --- ------------
Velocity 10 m. p .h. 
I --,--- -----:--------- ---r' Cup Due to I i 
posi- Gross Z e r 0 pIa t e i Du e t 0 I 
tion and I rod 
J wires I 
1 1.549 ! 1.128 0.012 0.0038 
2 1.5 66 .0036 
3 1.641 .0030 
4 1 .7 48 I .0021 5 1. 585 .0013 
6 1. 349 I .0007 7 1.1 35 I 0 8 1.0 51 .0007 
9 1.0 40 .0013 
10 1.03 6 .0021 
11 1.018 .00 30 
1 2 1.009 . 003 6 
13 0.977 . 0038 
1 4 .995 .00 36 
15 1.019 
I .0 030 16 1.0 66 . 0021 
17 1.0 62 I .0013 18 1.057 
I 
. 0007 
19 1.0 82 0 
20 1. 360 I .0007 2 1 
I 
1. 628 . 0013 
22 1. 79 1 I .0021 i 23 1. 624 . 0030 I I I 24 1.595 . 00 36 
----~-- --
Normal 
Net force CN (1 b. ) on cup 
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TABLE VI 
Force of SinGle Eemisp:lerical Cup 




Velocity 15 ~ . p . h . 
-r------ ------- -r---- .----- -, -- - --"-,--- -
Gross Zero plate I Due to Net force 
and rod (lb.) on cup 
I wires 


























2. 315 . 0085 1.1 60 . 208 
2 • 492 .0072 1 • 339 . 240 
2 .725 I .00 50 1 0 574 . 283 
2.222 I .0031 1.073 .1 93 
1. 665 .0018 0.517 .0 928 
1.125 0 .0 20 . 00359 
0.942 - .0018 .202 . 0362 
.935 .0031 .207 .0 372 
• 9 57 .00 50 • 183 . 0328 
.8 64 .0072 . 274 .0 492 
.8 65 .00 85 .272 .0 488 
. 828 .0090 . 308 .0 552 
. 827 .008 5 0310 .0 557 
. 858 . 0072 . 280 .0503 
.9 55 . OO SO .18 5 .0 332 
. 985 . 003 1 .1 57 .02 82 
. 958 . 001 0 .1 86 .0 334 
1.035 0 .110 .0 1975 
1.762 . 00 1 8 . 614 . 1105 
2 . 420 . 0031 1.271 . 2285 
2.462 . 0050 1. 311 .236 




~) ~ 290 
L 562 


















1.605 2.260 ) I . 0085 1 1..105 I .1985 
----'--___ ~ __ __+_ L-.. _ __ _ ' _ ____ _ .L-____ -'--___ _ 
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TABLE VII 
Force of Sing le Ee mispherical Cup 
.----.-- - - - _. --- - - _. ~ ..... -~ 
Velocity 20 m. p . h. 
Cup I I 
'- '- - ----r-- --·--·- ·-·- r ---·--- --·r 
Due to i Normal 
po s i-I Gross I Zer o plate I Due to Net force CN 
tion 
I 
and rod (lb.) on cu p 
j wires 
I -- .. ----.. _. 
1 I 2 .899 11.099 0.0396 0.0158 1. 74t.!: 0.3130 1.485 2 j 2 . 941 .01 50 1.7 87 . 3205 1 .522 3 I 3 . 218 . 0125 2 .0 66 . 371 1 .7 60 4 3 . 53 5 .0087 2.387 . 428 2 .035 
5 I 2 . 772 . 0055 1.627 . 292 1.385 
G I 1.901 . 0031 .7 59 . 1362 . 54? 
7 
I 
1.1 65 0 .0 26 . 00467 .0222 
8 . 845 . 0031 .290 . 0520 .247 
9 1.0 58 . 0055 .075 .01 34 .63 6 
10 . 905 . 008 7 . 225 .0 405 .192 
11 . 752 . 0125 . 374 . 0671 .319 
12 . 641 . 0150 . 482 . 0865 .410 
13 .62 1 .01 58 . 50 2 .0900 .4275 
14 . 633 . 0150 . 490 . 089 .423 
15 . 700 . 0125 . 426 .07 65 .363 
16 . 859 . 00 8 7 . 271 . 0487 .231 
17 1.098 . 005 5 .0 4 5 . 0081 .0384 
18 . 876 . oo~n . 259 . 0465 .221 
19 . 936 0 . 202 . 0363 .1725 
20 2.197 . 0031 1.0 55 .1 8 95 .900 
21 3 . 127 . 0055 1.982 . 356 1.690 
22 3 .19 7 . 0087 2 . 049 . 368 1.750 
23 3 . 058 lJr 5 11. 906 . 342 1.625 24 2.905 . 0150 10751 • 314~ 1.495 1 2.852 . 01 58 1.697 . 3022 1.435 I 
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TABI,E VIII 
Force of Single Ee~isp~ erical Cup 
--------- ----------- -- - _._._-- -- -------
Vel oc ity 40 m. p . h . 
~-----...__-.-'-r-----.~.--- .. - .~-.--r--.-- --or. 
Cup !Due to : I Normal 
, I 
p osi- Gross Zero I plate i Due to i Net for c e 
tiol1 and i rod T' (lb.) on cup 
wire s / 
--1 -+--2-'-4-3-4-*--1-+-1-'-3-4-6-i
1
r-"0 • 15 44-+-1 0-.-0 68 - -~-.-;~~;; 5 
2 2 . 656*1 I .0 65 7. 45~! ~:34 
3 2 . 754*1 I .055 7.5 64 1.36 
4 2 . 085*3 .038 ,10 . 0 33 1.810 
5 2 . 390*1 . 024 7 . 2~1 1.295 
6 2 . 420 * 2 ! 0. 0141 I 
7 1.385 1.017 I 
8 1 . 7 60 . 014 
9 1 . 2 39 I .024 . 092 
10 . 418 . 0 38 .71 5 








11 2 910*4 . 0 55 1 . 377 . 247 
12 2 : 384*4 . 0 65 1 . 8 90 . 340 
13 2.195*4 . 068 2 . 079 .373 
14 2 . 285*4 . 0 65 1 . 992 9.3 58 
15 2 .7 27*4 .0 55 1. 660 .298 
16 3 . 534*4 .0 38 . 770 .1 3 80 
17 4 . 565*4 . 024 .2 47 .0 444 
18 1.59 5 .014 . 410 .0735 
19 2.418 0 1 . 247 9. 224 
20 1 . 495*2 1.346 . 014 3 . 1 65 .568 
21 3 . 143*1 .0 24 7 . 974 1.435 
22 3 . 67 9*1 . 038 8.506 1.530 
23 3 .1 22*1 .0 55 7 . 932 1. 425 
24 2 . 567*1 I .0 65 III 7 . 367 1.325 
1 2 . 333~ ______ r-____ ~ __ ._0_6_8~_ 7 ._1_3_°-+1_1_._280 
*1- 6 .365-added *2- 3 .184-added *3-9. 536-added 
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TABLE I X 
Forc e o f Single ~ emispher ical Cup 
wi th 3··cup In t e r ferenc e 
Veloc i t y 10 m. p.h . 
-r---------- ,.------,--
Du e to I ! Hor 
Gross Zero pI a t e Du e to N e t ' f 0 
an d r od (l b .) on 
wires 
1 . 525 1.037 0.0102 0.00 38 0 . 474 I 0 . 0 
1. 541 . 0036 . 490 i . 0 
1 . 615 I . 0030 . 565 . 1 1 . 514 . 0.021 . 465 . 0 1. 232 . 0013 . 184 . 0 
1 . 204 . 00 0 7 . 157 . 0 
1. 022 0 . 025 . 0 
.812 . 0007 . 235 . 0 
. 855 . 0013 . 191 . 0 
. 928 . 0021 . 11 7 . 0 
. 790 . 0030 . 254 . 0 
. 70 4 . 0036 . 340 . 0 
. 710 . 00 38 . 333 . 0 
. 733 . 00 36 . 311 . 0 
. 810 . 0030 . 234 . 0 
. 838 . 0021 I . 207 . 0 . 853 . OU13 . 193 .0 
. 894 . 000 7 . 153 .0 
. 909 0 . 138 .0 
1 . 307 
I 
. 0 007 . 2GO I . 0 1. 61 7 . 0013 
I 
. 569 I . 1 
1. 832 i . 0021 . 783 I . 1 
1 . 685 I . 0030 . 635 . 1 




850 11 ~ 620 










bl0 1.1 60 
598 1.140 










00 0 1. 905 
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TABLE X 
For c e of S ingl e £eilli sp:le rica1 Cup 































Velocity 1 5 m. p . h . 
- ---:-----l------r--
a! ~ I Due to / Net 'IIN~~:: ! 
~~s I rO~ __ l ~~_~) _o~-=p T-~e Gross Zero p1 
2 . 244 
2 . 248 
2 . 461 
2 . 237 
1. 5 f:!:7 















2 . 369 
2 . 495 I 







0.0 238 0.0090 1.209 0.217 1.756 
. 0085 1. 21 3 . 218 1.7 65 
.C 07 2 1. 428 . 256 2 .070 
. 0050 1 . 205 . 21 65 1.750 
. 0031 . 518 . 093 .753 
. 0018 . 375 .0 674 .545 
o . 058 . 00104 . 0084 
. 0018 . 135 .0 242 .196 
. 0031 . 011 I .00197 .01595 
. 0050 . 200 .0 359 .2905 
. 0072 .353 . 0633 .512 
. 00851 . 432 .0775 .627 
. 0090 i . 455 . 0817 .661 
. 0085 I . 441 .0791 . 640 
. 00 72 . 390 .0 700 .566 
. 0050 I . 284 .0 510 . 413 
. 0031 . 134 . 0241 .195 
. 0018 . 260 . 0467 .378 
o . 179 I . 0321 .260 
. 00 18 . 632 .1135 . 920 
. 0031 1 u340 .2 41 1~950 
. 0050 1.464 . 263 2e730 
I . 0072 I 1.312 .23 6 1 1 • 990 
I . 0085 ! 1.238 I .222 1.795 
-1-__ __ -..1. _--l.. ____ --'-I __ 
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TABLE XI 
Force of Sin~le ~eDisp~erical Cup 
with 3-Cup Resist un ce 
18 
------------- -_.-- ---------- ----------------








-~------'r---------- - -; -. --- ---._.- -1· -.-.----. -----, - .. ------ r ---·------
I Due to i i Normal ~ 
G r 0 S S I Z e r 0 pIe. tel Du e toN e t ! for c 0 ClI 
, and I rod I (lb.) ' on cup 
wires I--L 
2.871 0.969 0.0396 0.01~1.8:~ 10.3315- 1.575 
2.947 .01 50 1. 924 . 3455 1.640 
3 3.281 .0125 2.260 . 4050 1.925 
4 2.914! .0 08 7 1. 898 . 3410 1.620 









1 • 551 I · 0031 • 540 • 0 970 • 460 
.978 0 .030 .00 538 .0266 
.878 .0031 .127 I .0228 .1085 
.945 I .00 55 .0 58 . 0104 .0495 
.713 .00 87
1 
. 287 .0515 .245 
. 509 .01 25 . 477 .0 856 .407 
• 3 43 1 .01 50 I . 650 .11 65 .555 














• 377 \1 i .01 iJO I • 616 • 110 5 • 525 
.409 ! .0l. ~5 I . 577 I .1035 .492 
• 59 5 Ii. 00 8 7 i • 40 5 • 0727 • 345 
. 865 I ! . 0055; .138 . 0248 .118 
. 614 I . 0031 . 38 1 .0 685 .325 
.788
1 
0 .220 .0 395 .188 
2.187 1.176 .2110 1.000 
3.151 I 2.137 I .3835 1.820 
2.945 , 1.929 . 3460 1.645 
2.924 I 1 .903 . • 3420 1. 625 
2.805 I 1.782 ! .3200 1.520 
----~------~;~----~--- ~- ! 
.00 31 
.00 55 
I .GG 37 
I i .0125 I .0150 I I 
I . j 
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TABLE XII 
Force of Sing le Hemispherical Cup 
with 3-Cup I nterference 
1 8 
------------ - ---- - --_._------------_._-----
- --
Cup 
p o Si-' t ion 
Velocity 40 m. p . h . 
G r 0 S S Z e r 0 pI a te l Du e t 0 U e t fo r c e ON 1'------..----- --,- ---' .-. -.--... --------.---.-r---Due to I tlJ ormnl and I rod (1 b.) o n cup 


























2 . 2 08*1 1.024 0.1544 1 0.0 682 7.327 1 . 31 5 
2 . 492*1 " .0 6 48 7. 614 1. 3 70 
3.390*1 " .0 545 8 .522 1 . 530 
1 • 27 9 * 1 I II • 0 3 7 5 6 • 42 8 1 • 155 
1. 570*2 II . 0238 3 . 552 . 6375 
. 473*2 II I . 0 13 6 2.465 . 4430 
1.314 "I 0 .136 . 0244 
1 • 510 0 7 63 i • 013 6 • 60 9 • 10 9 
. 80 7 '11 I .0 2381 .174 . 0312 
3 .225*3 II .0 375 . B25 .148 
2 • 604* 3 " • 0 545 11. 429 • 2 67 
1. 998*3 II .0 648 2 .025 . 364 
1.858* 3 " . 0 682 12 01 62 9 . 389 
2 .11 9* 3 II I . 0648 , 1 . 904 . 342 
2 , 655* 3 II .0 545 1.378 . 248 
3 . 462*3 II . 0375 . 58 B . 1 0 55 
. 823 II .02 38 .190 .0342 
• 921 " I 0· 0 1 36 . 021 . 00377 
1. 520 1.191 .17 5 . 0314 
2.897*2 II .0136 ,4.722 . 085 
3 .770*1 II . 0238 l 8,7 06 1 . 575 
3 .002* 1 II ,I .0375 I 7.984 1. 435 
1.910*1 \I . 0545 i 6 . 875 1 1 . 235 
1.775*1" I .0648 I:! 6 .728 / 1. 2 10 


























*1- 6 .3 65-added ... 2-3 .184-added *3-3.171-subtracted 
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TABLE XIII 
S imu1 t a neous Force of :'::-C1J.p Anemomet er 
---,------r------.- -.--.. ---.--.... -.. -------------- ---
~e1jcity 20 m . ~.h. r 
----- --"4- - .- ._----t- --.-.- - ... --;-... -. --...... --10 .. - --·-·--·--1----··-·--- ---- -- -0· 
CUP 0 ! Due t o I Uormal 
p o;'i" Gross Zero plate : Due to I Net I' f orce Cu 
tion and i rod (lb.) on cup 
. I I 
___ -+ ___ -+ ____ -+-_W_l._I_· _e_8 -,- . __ .-+_ . ___ -+-__ _ 
2.248 1.068 0.0396\ 0 1.],41 10 . 205 1 
2 3 . 712 
3 4. 8 95 
4 4.012 



















2 . 064 
1.298 
1.195 
2 . 431 
3 .7 68 
2.952 
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TA:BLE XIV 
Simultaneous Force of 4-0up Anemometer 
.. _ .-----_. 
Velocity 10 m.p.h. 
--,----. -..... ---.------r--.---~--. 
Cup I Due to I ' Normal 
posi- Gross Zero plate i Due to I ;~ et I force ON 
tion and rod I (lb.) on cup 
wires 
--oto.Z34 1 1.312 1.068 0.0102 o .O·~O 0.7 63 2 1. 621 .0975 1.860 I • 543 
3 1.913 I .835 .150 2.86 I 
4 1.782 .704 .12 65 2.41 
5 1.50 7 .429 .077 1.47 
6 1. 396 .318 .057 1.085 
7 1.291 . 21 3 .038 3 .730 
8 1.567 .489 .0878 1.675 
9 1. 920 . 842 .1510 2.88 
10 1.848 .770 .1 38 2.63 
11 1.521 . 443 . 0795 1.515 
12 1. 363 .285 .0 512 .975 
13 1.304 .226 .0 405 .773 
-l. 
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TAELE XIV-A 
dormal Force Coe f ficient for Four Hemispherical Cups 
Eased on Single-Cup Da ta with 3-C1.1.p Interfe rence 
22 
Cup 1 -T Cup 2 I Cup 3 r Cup 4 I Cu f ~ r I 
~~~'s-u-
i 
:p-v ~-. o-n--+- - -:---I-( *-:-) -l~ ::2:: L( :: ~l; ~UP ~t P ~; ~ ~ i i~ 
Cu +1.575 +0.0266',-0.641 -0.188
t
+0.77 _1Tot&1 CIQ Cup Plotted position 2 8 14 20 2 position 
e ll ~~~~ __ I ~o • 10 B 5 -0 ._52 ~ ~~:?~~ _~_2~0_0_7_ T ~_~~_1_ .. C~~ _ 
Cup r Plo t ted 
position 3 9 15 21 3 position 
Cu +1.925 -0.0495 -0. 4921+1.820 + 3 . 204 Total CN 
p 0 ::~ ion +1. :2~~0 ~: 4~"-0 ~:J~~ ~:4~ ~+2 ~67 5- 1 ::::: i:: 
---- -- ---------.------ - -- -._-------t - -- -- ----r~---'---. Cup Plotted 
position 5 11 17 23 5 position 
CIIT +0.738 -0.407 -0.11 8 +1. 625 I +1.8 38 Total C~J 
'p o ~~~ ion - ------:--t-12 -t~-~ ---:--t-~--- p~~~!~~! 
CN +0.4 60 -0.555 1- 0.325 +1 . 520 I +1.100 Total Cl-T 
.- -- - - - -- ----- - - - .----t-.--- --- - .. ------+ ----- ---_. _._--'-' -.. _ .. -
Cup I i Plotted po~ition 7 13 i 19 ! 1 7 I position 
CN +0.02 66 - 0 . 641 1-0.1 881 +1.575 I +0. 773 1 Total CN 
p 0 ~~~ ion --:-- --:--t~~l ---~--T-: ---t p ~; ~~-~~~ -
CN -0.1085 1-0.525 +1.000 !+1. 640 I +2.007 Total ON 
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TA]LE XIV-A (continued) 
Normal Force Coefficient for £our Hemispherical Cups 
Based on Single-Cup Data with 3-Cup Interference 
__ ~~~ Ufl) I (#1) _=_ cups ___ _____ _ ~CUP 1 I cup~eup ~;J~;-u;-~ 1 eN for I Cup I Plotted 
position I 9 I 15 I n 21 3 9 position 
___ ~~~ -0 ._~495tl-o. 492 ~. 820 +1 :_:2_~_~~.204 r_TO~~~_ ~ _ .. 
Cup Plotted 
position 10 I 16 I 22 4 10 position 
_ e,l -0_.245 J-o. 34~. 6~ +1. 62~ '::-2. 675 Total_elf~ 
Positionl 11 17 23 
Plotted 
5 11 position 
Cup , I 
::p ~o . 40 7~+I-_~~± 1. 625 1+0 • 7 3 8_ + 1. ~~:;~:: t ::_ 
position I 12 18 I 24 6 12 position 
CN I -0.555 1-0 .-==-1 +1. 520 +0. 4_6_0--4I_+_1_e_l_0._0-+-_T_o_ta_1_C_N_ 
Cu~ m [ I Plotted 
position 13 19 1 7 13 position 
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TABLE XV 
Su~mary of Hemi sphericRl Cup Coefficients 
at Posit i ons of 0 0 and 180 0 




Cu I CN 
Single cup 3- cup 4 cups 
interference simulta-
R. N. ... _---- --------- .-------
-_._----- neously 
concave COi1vex concave convex 
sirle side side side 
- - - -.--- ._--- --- _ ........ 
- __ A _ ._. _ 
-------- _. -_._--- _ .-------
47100 1. 390 0 . 541 1 . 620 1.140 0.763 
70700 1. G02 . 446 1 . 756 . 661 
94200 1.485 . 4275 1. 575 . 641 .975 
I . 444 1 . 56 5 . 4 63 40 188400 1. 540 
______ _______ J _______ 
----- - ----- - - -- ----------- --------
24 
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Figure 1.- Front view of 
apparatus with 
single cup. 
Figure 3.- Rear right view 
of apparatus. 
'Fig:::.l,?, 3,4 



















D, lever arm G. top base plate 
E, angular cha.nge H, bottom base plate 
wheel J. ClIp rod 
:r. spacers X, cop 
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A. adj usting seat screws 
B. angular change wheel 
C. ball bearings 
D. base channel 
E, bottom base plate 
F. cups 
G. cup clips 
H, drag wire attachment 
I. fl oor channel s 
J . lever arm 
K. lock nut 
L, plate spacers 
M, principal housing 
N,rod 
0, set nut 
p, spindle 
0, spindle set pin 
R.strut 
s. t op base plate 
T, torque sha it 
U, torque shaft head 
V. wheel set pin 
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' '. " \ Single cup 
\ / \ 0-- ---10 m.p.h. 
) 0-- - - 15 II /--+---+--+----+--+---+--+--..j i \ / r\ \ ~ .. -- .... ... -------.. :g :: 
B 4-~-4-~-~~-~-~~ 
I I \ \ I " \\ \ Single cup 1I'i th 3 oup interference I ; i \ \ J I ()-- ----10 m.~.h. r, 
~ r " \ I' \ ~ ~ -=--=- --- ~g " I : \" : i '\ I I I \ +- - - 40 " ; \ 
, " f ,\\ II/ \ \ 4 cups simultaneously /7 '\ 
I /1,\ II, \ t>-----10m.p.h. " 
a <]-- - ---20 " ., 
o I; ~'>~ :~~\ I I \ \ I I I I ;7~~\ \ 
j' /)i.'f,( r\'~1 I \ " Figure 10.-nes~stari.oe tests II --":"r-..... '1\\ \, I 'IJ .J\.'" ~.~ \ I of nemispheric;al /;~ I '-, ", \ 
B Ifl',~ '," I \ oups. 15.5 am aup. (TV~' "'-... ''''':-_ 
-f, I..sf,I If \ ~\ \' I ., .--.-""r.:,:----~ , " ~. ~ iY'A" \ 'l\ ", 1\ I \ 1\ 1./ +'< -:.:. ~. '" 
~-// \ ~\ \ I '\ {.:' " .... ~~~ 
-:1 1,/ \ '.~ \ \ I ! '. ,.: 1'----_ l':.:, .... 
a :1 I\~, ~ ~\ / I \\ / ::1\ ! 
1/ I \ 1 \ /-/' \ I\~ -(-.......... jJ " 
Q \ I I t\ ~\ )(~ , I 
11 \ ~\\~ l<\ i / \ "'~ {II 1 
8 \ -. ' I '\ ,', l " 'II I 
\ ';. ',-,.1/ / " / ff '/ ~\ \ : I I>- -:-:F"":::-i>-- "'.... I} 
6 \ \. ~ 1/ / Y' ' 'I'--... r--, v~ I 
• \\~~\ I /~ ~=_~-~~~ " " -t-- I1.#; I 
\~\\ /~/~ ~ "O::q~,~~ ',,-- iff: /7 ~\~ uf~/ i"~~\~ X~ ... 
2 ~,~ ~~v ~~l~~~~;/ 
.2 :'I 4 !'l 6 10 1 1 , ? 1 :'I 14 1 " 1 I'! , ., '0 , a "1'\ ." .,., ".. ". 
900 105° 120° 135° 150° 165° 1800 195° 2ioo 2-25° 24.'00 2-5150 270°2850 3000 315° :f300 3450 
Position of oup with respect to relative wind 
-- -- -- -- -_ 1 
0° 150 30° 45° 60° 750 900 
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o 10 m.p.h. 
o 15 • 
~-··------- - --·------ - ao • 
x 4-0 • 
2.4 ,....--- .- ._-,.. -~ ..• ----- . 
2. a /\ [ I; -I \ / \ 
0 If I ,\\ / \ 
' If \~ fT \ 
,'11 ' , [7 1\,\ 8 : ' _l 7 , /~ ~_~I " , , 
6~.· ~/~ , j /' "~I\, " \ 
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t j j' ~I .\ t ~il 
.. , 1.1t j , \, j) / x \ • 
\~-k:j V \~ 
-
' I 
0 .- I~ 
1 a 3 4 5 8 7 8 9 10 1112 13 14 15 IS 17 18 198031 aa .33 24 1 
Cup 'P08ition 
'1gur ll.- R 81 tance of 81ngle anemometer oup. 15.5 om Oup. 
1050 
24~ 1 
2'300 MsO 0 
1llllIlllllllllllll1TrnT[TTTrrmrrm 1IIIIlJ rrr 11111111111111111111111 
2.0 eN 1.5 1.0 0.5 0 0.5 1.0 1.5 
Ow against cup position 
Figure 12 .- Normal force coef!iclente for hemispherical cupe. 
15.5 em (6.102") cuo. Velocity ~ 10 m.p. b. 
o 150 300 
1IIIIIllT 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111 
eN 1.5 1.0 0.5 0 :l.5 1.0 1. 5 
ON aga~nst cup position 
7igure 13.- Normal foroe coefficien t s for hemispbericAl cups. 
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rlll]1111 J 11 IT] mTPTTTfTI II J 1111]1111 J m I1IIII1II111111111I1111111 1 
~ 1.5 1.0 0.5 0 0.5 1.0 1.5 
C. agaiuat oup position 
Figure 14.- ~ormal foroe ooeffioients for hemispherioal oups . 
15.5 om (6.102") oup. Velooity - 20 m.D.b . 
flllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIj 
elf 1.5 1.0 0.5 0 0.5 1.0 1.5 
CN against oup poei tic •. 
Figure 15.- Normal foros coeffioients for hemispherioal oups. 











I In I I I 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
elf 1.5 1.0 0.5 0 0.5 1.0 1.5 
Cy against cap position 
Figure 1S.- Karma! force coefficients for hemisuherica1 cup 
without interferenoe. 15.5 cm (6 .102 ") cup. 
24'_____ 11 
34~ 0 
II I II[ 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
2.0 eN 1.5 1.0 0.5 o 0.5 1.0 
eN against oup position 
Figure 17.- Normal foroe coefficients for hemiepherical cup 



























I< 7 :x :::::::=- , .,1 ===== I ... ~ ""'It " 1350 " __ A 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 TTTlITI 111111111111111111 
eN 3 2 1 0 1 a :3 
Ow against oup positior 
Figure 18.- Normal force coefficients fo r 4 hemispherioal cups. 
15.5 cm (6.10a") cup . Velocity K ao m.p. h. 
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,/ Ooncave side with :3 cup interference 
lL> U x ~ i IPI'nion 
x 
l, 11T1J 1'\ x 
In " conia .. e jidel 01 Btn~l~ f~P 
1\ / - onvex side with 3 cup interference 
~ 1800 poB1t1on 
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r-~_ t-x -)( 
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, 
' Convex ,ide 10f lingle oup 
2 3 4 5 6 8 105 2 3 
" 5 6 
ReynoldB Number.V~ 
r1gure 19 . - Variation of normal foroe ooe ffioient for hea1.pher1oal 
oup. 16 . 5 om (6.l0a") oup. 
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